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Safety & Ethical Issues
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(1) Key safety and ethical concerns

(2) What have we been doing (systematic review)?

(3) What should we strive to do (consensus statement)?

(4) Future considerations



Digital Monitoring of Suicidal Thinking

• Early studies: palm pilots

Nock et al. (2009). J Abnormal Psychology. Kleiman & Nock. (2017). Psychiatry.



Digital Monitoring of Suicidal Thinking



Variability of Suicidal Thoughts

Kleiman et al. (2017). J Abnormal Psychology.



Subtypes of Suicidal Thoughts(?)

Kleiman et al. (2018). Depression & Anxiety.



Some Key Concerns
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• How to respond to “high risk”
(What exactly is “high risk”? What should our response be? Likely varies 
based on context [inpt vs. outpt…chronic vs increased SI])

• Should data be monitored in real-time?

• What should we share with participants, parents, clinicians, 
others?

• Are there iatrogenic effects of repeatedly asking about 
suicidal thoughts?



What Precautions are We Using Now?
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• Systematic review of EMA (66 studies, 5,918 participants):
– 60% of studies actively monitor data (40% do not)

– 47% before 2017, vs 65% since

– 95% of studies that monitored reached out to participant if above 
some threshold of perceived risk (varied across studies)

– Larger (n>100) and longer (>28 days) studies more likely to monitor & 
respond

Bentley et al. (2021). Clinical Psychology Review.



What Should we Strive to Do?
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• Consensus meeting of diverse panel of 24 experts

• Psychiatrists, psychologists, funders (AFSP, NIMH), statisticians, industry, 
university legal office, IRB, research/practice, trainees

• Delphi process: survey, in-person meeting, survey

Nock et al. (2021). Psychiatric Research and Clinical Practice.



Ethical & Safety Practices
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• Some clear consensus (may be helpful for study planning/IRB):

– 90% said don’t exclude participants because of high risk

– 90-100% agreement on including key points in informed consent

– 95-100% agree that P contact info (cell) should be required

– 95-100% agreement on need to test safety procedures BEFORE study

– 100% agree on need to develop safety triggering protocol (provide 
emergency contact info, set threshold for triggering, train staff in 
responding)

– 100% agree no one should be removed from the study due to risk

– 90% agree data on suicide should be reviewed at least daily

– 94% agree suicide intent and plan should determine risk level

– 94% agree high risk responses should be responded to in 24hrs

Nock et al. (2021). Psychiatric Research and Clinical Practice.



Is frequent assessment of SI iatrogenic?
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• No.

• Frequent assessment of SI (even up to 6x/hr) does not increase 
severity of SI

• However, some individual participants do report increased 
distress due to repeated questions about suicide, depression, 
etc.

Coppersmith et al. (2021). British Journal of Psychiatry



Steps to Take Now
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• Thorough consent that provides clear info about study 
procedures

• Review survey responses as quickly as possible

• Have a clear, detailed plan for responding to elevated SI

• Use safety plans, on-call clinician, and outreach as needed

• Store data in de-identified form, in secure servers, following 
HIPAA guidelines

• Consider using ISM or DSMB when possible



Sample Study Set-up
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Response
Ranges from 
reminder to use SP, 
to connecting with 
supports, to sending 
emergency services

Most steps are 
automated and 
outreaches logged

Surveys
Self-reports of 
suicidal urges & 
intent 

1 to 21x/day; 
up to 6 months 
-----------------------------
+GPS, EDA, 
accelerometer, etc.

Risk Monitoring
Suicidal intent of 
8/10 or higher sends 
alert to team

Team member on-
call does outreach 
and risk assessment 
with P (w Slack 
support)

Consent
Provides info that 
surveys may increase 
distress, we monitor 
9am-9pm, but 
cannot always 
respond right away.
P must take steps to 
keep themselves 
safe. 



Conclusions
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• EMA is safe and ethical (and not iatrogenic)

• Researchers should take precautions to minimize risk of harm 
and maximize benefits to participants

• Recommend monitoring data and responding to elevated SI 
using clear and detailed procedures

• Need research on most effective responses at varying levels of 
SI/risk (JITAIs, MRTs)
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